The Student Programming Committee
Invites You to Celebrate African Ancestry Month 2015

**A CENTURY OF BLACK LIFE, HISTORY, AND CULTURE**

---

**Feb. 3 Opening Ceremony**
Main Campus / Paterson Room – 12 noon
Guest Speaker: Mr. Enrique Noguera
Presentation: *A Century of Black Life and Culture*

**Feb 10 A Taste of Africa**
Wanaque Lobby – 11:30 AM
*Explore a bit of African Culture through food and art.*

**Feb 12 African American Read – In**
Main Campus / Paterson Room – 1:10 PM
*Join Professor Wojdylo in the reading of literature written by prominent figures in African American culture.*

**Feb 26 Closing Ceremony**
Main Campus / Paterson Room – 12 noon
*Co-sponsored with the Black Male Leadership Initiative*
Panel Discussion: *A Generational Response to Black Life and Culture*

---

For additional information, please contact the Office of Student Activities at 973-684-7191